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ROBERTSON v. et al.
(CJrcult Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. January 5, 1899.)

No.9.
1. CUSTOMS DUTIES-CLASSIFICATION-MANUFAOTURES OF SILK.

To authorize the classification of an article as a manufacture of silk,
under a tarllf' law providing separately for manufactures of which silk
Is the component of chief value, such article must be entirely or sub-
stantially. made of silk; and an article of sUk and cotton, of which the
cotton constitutes more than 25 per cent In value, cannot be so classified,
in the absence of IIny commercial designation requiring It.

2. SAME-HAT TRIMMINGS. '
SUk and cotton trimmings, sUk chief value, and cotton more than 25

per cent. In value, used for making or ornamenting hats, and commercially
known as hat bands, hat trimmings, bands, and bindings, were dutiable
under Rev. St. 1874, § 2504, schedule M (Heyl, par. 1300), as hat trim-
mings not provided for, and not under schedule H (Heyl, par.
1113), as manufactures of which sUk is the component of chief value, not
otherwise provIded for; the former paragraph being the more specific. 1

3. SAME-SUIT TO RECOVER EXOESSIVE DUTIES PAID-RELEASE.
The voluntary refunding to an importer, whose protest was in the al-

ternative, of the excess of duty collected according to one of his claims,
and the discontinuance of a suit brought for the collection of such excess,
in the absence of any release or evidence of accord and satisfaction, will
not preclude him from maintaining, another suit to recover the remaining
excess according to his other claim.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Southern
District of New York.
This was a suit by Charles A. Edelhoff and Emil Rinke against

William H. Robertson, collector, to recover an alleged excess of duties
paid under protest on certain imported merchandise. There was a
judgment for plaintiffs, and the defendant brings error.
This cause comes here upon writ of error to review a judgment of the cir-

cuit court, Southern district of New York, entered June 11, 1897, upon a vel'·
dlct directed by the court. The action was brought to recover alleged excess
of duties paid under protest on certain importations of sUk and cotton goods
in 1882. The various provisions of law which are referred to In the dIs-
cussion of this and of two other similar causes which were argued at the same
time are these: Rev. St. U. S. 1874, § 2504, schedule H: "Dress and piece
silks, ribbons, and silk velvets, or velvets, of which silk Is the component ma-
terial of chief value: 60% ad valorem." Heyl, par. 1110. "Silk vestings,
pongees, shawls, scarfs, mantillas, pelerlnes, handkerchiefs, pillows, veils,
laces, shirts, drawers, bonnets, hats, caps, turbans, chemisettes, hose, mitts,
aprons, stockings, gloves, susp,enders, watch chains, webbings, briggs, fringes,
galloons, tassels, cords, trimmings and ready-made clothing of silk, or of which
silk is the component material of chief value: 60% ad valorem." Heyl, par.
1111. "Manufactures of silk, or of which silk is the component material of
chief value, not otherwise provided for: 50% ad valorem." Heyl, par. 1113.
Schedule M: "Braids, plaits, flax, laces, trlmming-s, tissues, willow sheets
and squares, used for making or ornamenting hats, bonnets and hoods, com-
posed of straw, chip, grass, palm leaf, willow, or any other vegetable sub-
stance, or of hair whalebone or other material, not otherwise prOVided for:
30% ad valorem." par. 1300. Act Feb. 8, 1875 (18 Stat. 307): "On all
goods, wares, and merchandise not otherwise herein provided for, made of
silk, or of which sill, is the component material of chief value, Irrespective

1 As to classification of Imports for the purpose of assessing customs du-
ties, see note to Dennison Mfg. Co. v. U. S., 18 C. C. A. 545.
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of the classification thereof for duty by or under previous laws, or of their
commercial designation, 60% ad valorem: provided that this act shall not
apply to goods, wares or merchandise which have as a component material
thereof 25% or over in value of cotton, flax, wool or worsted." The collector
assessed the importations for duty at 60 per cent.
Henry B. Platt, for plaintiff in error.
Lyman Tremain, for defendants in error.
Before WALLACE, LACOMBE, and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.

LACOMBE, Oircuit Judge (after stating the facts). It is undisputed
upon the proof that the goods in controversy were silk and cotton trim-
mings, silk chief value, cotton over 25 per cent., used for making and
ornamenting hats, and commercially known as hat bands, hat trim-
mings, bands, and bindings. There are goods for that use that are
made entirely of silk, but the mixed goods of silk and cotton are more
numerous than the all silk goods. Moreover, it is manifest from a
mere reading of the paragraphs above quoted that congress understood
that the two descriptive phrases, "silk" and "of which silk is the com-
ponent material of chief value," are not synonymous, and that it uses
those phrases to designate different groups. It is in like manner ap-
parent that the articles enumerated in paragraph 1110, other than the
velvets, are such as are qualified by the first of these descriptive
phrases, viz. "silk," and that the same is true of the articles enu-
merated in paragraph 1111, other than the ready-made clothing. It is,
indeed, not necessary that an article should be composed entirely of
silk to come within the descriptive phrase "silk," but it must, at least,
be substantially of silk; it must be found that "the silk so far pre-
dominates over the inferior material that it can be said that they
[the goods] are made substantially of silk." Swan v. Arthur, 103
U. S. 597. And predominance of the silk merely to the extent of
being the component of chief value will not be enough, when that very
degree of predominance is covered by the other descriptive phrase
above quoted. It is not necessary in the case at bar to enter into any
close analysis of the phrase to determine what percentage of foreign
admixture will oust the article from the silk class. It is entirely
plain that an article which is over 25 per cent. cotton cannot be fairly
described as "silk" when there is no question of commercial designation
(and there is none here), and when there is a description in the same
act which exactly fits it, viz. "manufactures of which silk is the com-
ponent material of chief value." The cases cited by plaintiff in error
are not persuasive to a different conclusion. In Lane v. Russell, 4
Oliff. 122, Fed. Cas. No. 8,053, the articles were silk and cotton velvet
ribbons, silk chief value, and held to be within the last two clauses of
the paragraph (1110, supra). In Fisk v. Arthur, 103 U. S. 431, linen had
been used to limited extent, not to make goods of mixed material, but
to make manufactures of cotton more useful for some purposes. The
court refers to the admixture as "some trifling or colorable change in
the fabric." In Hartranft v. Meyer, 135 U. S. 237, 10 Sup. Ot. 751,
the cotton was less than 25 per cent. The articles in question, there-
fore, would be properly classified for duty under paragraph 1113, un-
less they are otherwise provided for. Both sides agree that they are
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nbt c()v,eredby the act of 1875, by reason of of more than
of cotton: evidence shows that they

are, h,at, m;aterials, arid ',' such materials (para-
graph 130'0) is more specific than paragraph 1113. They should have
been classified for duty at 30 per cent., ad valorem.!
It is contended by defenqant that plaintiff, whose protest was in the

alternative (30 per cent as hat materials; or not in excess of 50 per
cent., untlertbe provise "to act of 1875)" cannOt recover under both of
two separate paragraphs, and that a liquidation already made under
one is a ,ha11 to further Ilfosecuti'on under the other. The facts on
which ,opjectionsarebased are ,these: It appears that hereto-
fore a sllit, wjtsbroug.l1t,bythesR:me· plaintiff,through some other
attorney,i :fecover of duties paid on the same goods, such suit
beingfouII,Q,edpn someiotp.er protest. That suit was 'long since dis-
continued" tpe gQvernD;l€nt a;bout the, same time refunding the differ-
ence between 60 percent. and 50 percent., the duty ehargeable under

1113., In the, s,llit at bar, plaintiffs claim only the difference
between l:iP per cent and 30 per cent. ,It is difficult to understand
upo;nwha,t 1;heorythistransactioncan bar the plaintiffs of their reo
covery has heen no adjudication, nOl'elease. There is
not a of proof to show any accord and satisfaction. The dis-
contin!Ul:ld,actioJ;l, which terminated in no judgment, is as if it were
never AIl that has happened is that the government has once
concede,dthat the articles were not dutiable under any of the 60 per
, cent. parl1gJ;'llphs, and has voluntarily repaid 10, per cent. improperly
exacted, witllout requirmg any release or stipulation not to prosecute
for the additiQnalexactions. Had the former suit gone into judg-
ment upon an offer, different questions might have been presented;
but, as it IS, we know of no principle on which the acceptance of this
voluntary payment can ,operate as a bar or an estoppel. The judg·
ment of the circuit court is affirmed.

LOEWENTHAL et aI.v. UNITED STATES.
(Oircuit Court,S. D. New York. December 17, 1898.)

No.890.
1. CUSTOHS PUTIEIiI-RATE A)'iD .!MOUNT-GALLOONS. .

Narrow metal braid, bearing square beads of glass, used for trimming
ladles' garments, and known' commercially as "galloon," Is dutiable as
such Under March 8, 1883, par. 427, and not as "bead ornaments,"
under under paragraph 216, as "manufactures of
.metal not .0tlleql'lse specWcally provided for."

2. SAME-LACES OF METAL.
Narrow· metal braid, bearing glass beads, used for trimming ladies'

garments,and commercially known as "metal lace," Is dutiable as sucb
under 3, 1888, par. 427,. and not as "bead ornaments." under
paragrap:Q300, nor under paragraph 216, "as manufactures of metal not
otherwise specifically provided for."

8. SAME-MA)!i'UFACTURES AND IMITA'rIONSOF JET.
Narrow cotton trimming, covered with black glass beads, known II.:.

trade ali "jet headings or trimmings" or "ImitatIons of jet," Is dutiable


